A compact, operational prototype for autom ati c seismic detection of natural avalanches, named SARA, is proposed as a means to improve real-time estimation of natural avalanche activity. A software combining multi-component signal analysis a nd fuzzy logic has been set up to reject spuriou s signals a utomaticall y. The average success rate of our syste m, estim ated from a set of previously identifi ed signals, is somewhat over 90%. Two prototypes have been installed in the French Alps during the winter of 1996-97. The SARA system enables th e user to follow up the evo luti on of natural avala nche activity with a high time resolution. R esults obtained in 1997 are presented and compared with other data related to avalanche activity.
INTRODUCTION
The estimation of natural avalanche activity is currently based on visual observations. These are imprecise and ar e impossible at night or during poor visibility. On the other hand, a precise and objective, real-time estimate of the temporal evolution of avalanche activity would improve risk assessment. First, it would a llow us to evaluate the influence of m eteorological parameters such as precipitation volume and rate, temperature or wind sp eed and direction on natural avalanche activity. Secondly, avalanche forecasters could use this real-time information to obtain knowledge of the current avalanche situation before writing their reports.
Seismic D etection of Avalanches (SDA ) is a means for estimating the natural avalanche activity more obj ectively. Th e principl e and difficulti es of SDA are first discussed in section 1. A bri ef chronological account of SDA studies at the Centre d'Etudes de la Neige (Snow R esearch Centre ) is given in section 2. Section 3 describes the functions of o ur operational SDA prototype, two of which have been installed in the French Alps. Finally, the results obtained during the 1997 campaign are given in section 4.
l. PRINCIPLE AND DIFFICULTIES OF SEISMIC DETECTION OF AVALANCHES (SDA)
' '''hen an avalanche occurs, seismic waves are transm itted into the ground and propagate over sever al kilometres. These waves can be detected a nd recorded by a three-component seismic data logger. The technical feasibility ofSDA was proven in the 1970s (St. Lawrence and Willi ams, 1976) . However, unlike classical seismological studies, the Seismic D etection of Avalanch es consists of detecting local events. In addition to earthquakes, any local seismic source (e.g. rolls of thunder, mining blasts, vehicle or helicopter sounds) 100 (1) (2) j\1ediumsize avalanche on smooth terrain; (3) Nledium-size avalanche on a steep, uneven rock)1 slope; (4) D istant ve7Y la7ge avalanche (12 kmfrom the sensor).
is likely to produce signa ls th at can be mistaken for avalanches. As a matter o[[act, the signa ls associated with avalanches represent only abo ut 5-10 % of the recorded seismic signals. Therefore, more th an 90 % of the recorded events a re extraneous a nd must be r ej ected. M a ny snow avalanches produce long signals (over 2 mn ), with smooth, progress ive a mplitude variati ons. H owever, avalanche signa ls var y considerabl y from one event to a nother, depending m ainly on the profi le of the avalanche path a nd the qua ntity of snow in the fl ow, as wel l as on the dista nce a nd the geomorpholog ical cha racteristics of the terra in between the avalanche a nd the sensor (Fig. I) . Therefor e, we co uld not fi nd a distinctive, simple criterion for d iscrimin ating avalanche signals reliably. On the other h and, most extraneo us signa ls a re associated with less-complex physical phenomena a nd hence produce less vari able signals. H owever, some types of extraneous signa ls (e.g. roll s of thunder or some earthqua kes) a re likely to behave like avalanche signals.
Therefore, recognizing avala nche sig nals automatically is a difficult problem . Other SDA experiments have been carried out in the Spanish Pyrenees (Sabot a nd others, 1995) , but these focus essentially on the extraction of physical features (speed a nd volume of snow ) from the recorded signals: no general method for automatic recognition of avala nche signals has ye t been proposed. In order to recognize avalanche signals automatically, it is necessary to undertake a detailed analysis of the signals obtained and to ta ke into account the sp ecific p ro perties of each ty pe of event.
2. SDA STUDIES AT THE CENTRE D 'ETUDE DE LA NEIGE (CEN), 1984-96 2.l. Prelitninary studies Prelimin a ry studies carri ed out at L a Plagne, Savoie, Fra nce, in 1984 showed the feasibility of SDA: the number of recorded seismic signals proved to be highly correlated to natu ral avala nche activity (estimated by careful visual observations from the resort staff).
In 1991, the first experimental site was equipped at Saint-C hristoph e, Isere, France (Oisans m assif) This site is on a slope a t a n altitude of 1700 m. The surrounding terrain is a steep, regula r slope facing southwest with scree and g rass. In addition to th e three-component sensor a nd the seism ic da ta logger, a PC computer a nd a modem were insta ll ed in order to all ow direct monitoring of the instrumen ts fr om the CEN a nd daily d ata transmission. A large number of seismic events of all types was recorded at this site from 1991 to 1994. About one event out of two cou ld be identified from eye-witness accounts ofl ocal res idents or earthquake reports. Using this system, a la rge number of unambiguously identified events was recorded , including about 20 avala nches.
The SARA systetn: s oftware for autotnatic recognition of avalanche signals
At the same ti m e, we began analysing these identifi ed events in order to discover criteri a for a utomatic signa l recognition. We established that, by combining several complementary criteri a, we could overcome the variety of signals a nd reach a satisfactory recognition rate. Thus, a pro totype softwa re, named SA R A for "Systeme d1\.na lyse pour la Reconnaissance des Avalanches" (Ana lysis System for Avalanche Recognition) was written. It can be visua lized as a combination of three separate m od ules:
1. Multi-dom ain signal a na lysis.
2. Estim ati on of facts using fu zzy logic.
3. D ecision-ma king using a n expert system. Three domains are involved in the analysis process:
Time do main. Events such as blas ts or local earthqu akes a re r ecognized from their envelope shape. The envelope of the signa l is compared to a typical model of a n earthquake envelope.
Timr;frequency domain. Some events (dista nt earthquakes, helicopter sounds, etc.) have a typical time-frequency behaviour. The time-frequency content of the signals is estim ated using auto-regressive (AR ) modelling and a m inimum-vari ance power estim ator (a lso known as Capon's estim ator).
PoL arization domain. The linearly pola rized motions a re detected in the time-frequency pla ne. This assists in recognizing extraneous signals produced by a fi xed sou rce as well as signals with typical polarizati on patterns (e.g. local earthquakes ). For avalanche signa ls, the azimuth of the arriving li near waves is likely to help in estimating the location of th e avala nche pa th.
About 20 par ameters have been estim ated from the results of the a nalysis a nd have been used in the second m odul e. Using these pa ra meters and the fu zzy-set theo ry (Zadeh, 1965), 25 so-called "facts" are given a tr uth va lue, i.e. a number ranging fr om 0 (to ta lly false) to I (tota lly true). These facts sum up the characteristics of the signal in each domain. The use of fu zzy logic is a way of overcoming the imprecision of the recogniti on criteria (that is, the variety in the behavio ur of the signals). The bounda ri es of the fu zzy se ts were first estima ted from theoretical considerations (e.g. seismic-wave propagation laws) a nd tuned using a set of 334 previously identifi ed events, including 12 avalanches.
Fina ll y, these facts are combined with the third module using a basic set of rules. The truth value associated with ever y possible class (avala nche, blas t, earthquake, helicopter, ve hicl e a nd thunder ) is estim ated. Each va lue denotes how close the signal is to the associated class, according to the criteria that were set up from the a nalysis of identifi ed events. Compa red to other method s that a re able to deal with imprecision a nd/or uncertainty, such as discriminant a na lysis or neura l networks, fu zzy logic has the advantage of being more fl exibl e: the constraints concerning the training set of events a re fewer a nd the system is easy to modify acco rding to the evolu tion of our knowledge.
The fl ow chart of our system for automatic recogniti on of ava lanche signa ls is shown in Fig ure 2 . Full details about th e sig na l-processing method s have been g iven by Leprettre a nd oth ers (1996, 1998) . The SAR A system was valida ted on 280 p revio usly identified signals (different from those used for estimating the bo unda ries of the fu zzy se ts), including 13 avala nches. The average success rate is about 90% . M ost sig nals erroneo usly classified as avalanches a re non-teleseismic earthqua kes th at can easily be identified by using two dista nt SDA stations. tional version of the SARA software was implemented in the PC computer at the Saint-Christophe site. The recorded signals were transferred from the seismic data logger to the PC twice each day and analysed by SARA. The results were then transmitted to the CEN by modem. Using this installation, we were able to obtain an estim ated measure of the natural avalanche activity with a 12 hour step. These campaigns proved the efficiency of the SARA system as well as the value of SDA in an operational context. We therefore decided to build an operational autonomous prototype.
DESCRIPTION OF PROTOTYPE SDA STATION

3.l. Technical features
The key-element of the prototype is a LEAS SISMALP 3-PC seismic data logger. This instrument was originally dedicated to recording earthquakes. It has been modified to fit the particular needs of SDA: longer pre-and post-event, lower detection threshold. In addition, a PC-486DX card, including a 170 Mb PCMCIA hard disk, has been included within the data logger. This PC card can be switched on automatically by the logger at user-defined intervals in order to analyse the recorded signals. The purpose of the seismic data logger is therefore twofold: (I) Detection and storage of seismic events on a memory card; (2) File management and signal a na lysis on the PC card. The sampling frequency is 100 Hz to fit in with the characteristics of most avalanche signals (5-25 Hz frequency band, approximately).
The instruments install ed together with the seismic data logger are:
Three-component seismic sensor. Mark Products L-22D geophone. Its transfer function is nearly constant in the 2-40 Hz frequency range.
BM18 MeteoSat emitter.
Synchronization device (GPS orTelecode ).
Autonomous power supply. Batteries, solar cells and regulating device (15 days power reserve).
These instruments, apart from the sensor, are held by a 5 m pole (Fig. 3) , so the whole system is compact, easy to install and easily removable. The cost of the whole SARA prototype is about 180000 French francs. Every hour, the PC card is switched on automatically and the following tasks are performed:
Leprettre and others: Operational seismic detection of avalanches
All the signals are transferred from the memory of the data logger to the hard disk and deleted from the memory.
Each signal is analysed by the SARA software and implemented on the hard disk. The results (i.e. the date and time of the signal, its characteristics and the decision made by SARA) are encoded in the form of a so-call ed "result line" oflength 57 characters and stored in a separate file. The analysed signal is then archived in a special directory.
When all the signals are analysed, a 646 byte file is written, including a header and the last ten result lines. This file is loaded into the MeteoSat emitter and transmitted to the CEN a few minutes later. As the number of events recorded in a I hour interval is generally less than 10, the transmitted message is partly redundant compared with the previous one (transmitted I hour earlier). This is the first means of checking the quality of the message. Control characters are also included during the encoding process.
This confi guration allows us lO know the exact date and time when avala nches occurred with a delay not exceeding I hour. This remote estimation of natural avalanche activity is much more precise and objective than visual observations.
RESULTS FROM THE WINTER OF 1996-97
A first prototype was install ed on 13 J anuary 1997 at the Saint-Christophe site. The parameters of the SA R A recognition software (as well as the detection parameters) are those used with the pre-operational system. As the seismic data logger install ed with the prototype is very different from that used from 1992-96, the results presented in this section have therefore been obtained using a non-optimal configuration of the prototype.
Unfortunately, this winter was not very interesting for the experiment: the snow cover showed a marked deficit at a moderate altitude from late-February. From January to March, long periods of fine weather alternated with brief, moderate, very windy snowfalls.
Results obtained at the Saint-Christophe site
The most interesting period recorded extends from 15-31 January. On ly one significant snowfall with high natural avalanche activity occurred during this period (19-23Januaryl. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the global dai ly seismic activity (i.e. the number of events recorded each day) for this period (Fig. 4a ). After automatic identification of the signals by the SARA system, only those signals in Figure 4b (black bars) remain. This shows the necessity of explicitly recognizing avalanche events: the days with a high global seismic activity are not neces. arily associated with a peak of seismic avalanche activity. About 10-20 signals are recorded each day. The rate of "fa lse alarms", (i.e. signals erroneously classified as avalanches ) is somewhat less than 10%.
Only one actual avalanche period can be seen in this graph (20-23 January). Visual avalanche observations reported daily by the Les Deux-Alpes ski resort (close to the Saint-Christophe site) are plotted on the same graph (white bars ). Un like our measurements of seismic avalanche activity, visual observations are insufficient to estimate the start and intensity of the ava lanche period. The forecast degree of risk of natural avalanche (Figure 4c) , estimated by avalanche forecasters at the Saint-Martin-d'Heres weather station for the O isans massif, is well correlated with seismic avalanche activity (high risk on 20-21 J anuary ).
Let us have a closer look at the 19-23 J anuary period. The SARA seism ic avalanche activity is plotted in Figure 5 with a I hour step over this period, together with the total depth of snow (measured at the nearby automatic Nivose weather station of Les Ecrins). The evolution of the ai r temperature a -starting zones in the vicinity of the SDA station ) is indicated in Figure 5b . It shows that this episode is characterized by a large rise in temperature. T he first snowfall occurred from the morning of 19 J anuary to 1l.00 UTC, 20 January. The snow depth increased slowly until 00.00 UTC, 20 J anuary. As soon as the fres h-snow layer reached about 45 cm, the natural avalanche activity started (first black bar). From 02.00 UTC, 20 January, the wind was rising and producing peaks in the snow-depth curve. The measured natural avalanche activity was moderate (only three signals from 00.00 to 18.00 UTC), probably due to wind erosion and to the slowness of snow accumu lation. From 06.00 UTC, 20 January, a large rise in temperature was observed. During the night, the O°C level climbed to an altitude of3000 m. The air temperature reached positive or very slightly negative values. This large rise in temperature caused the natural avalanche activity to increase severely (15 avalanches detected from 23.00 UTC, 20 January to 14.00 UTC, 21 J anuary). A small snowfall began again soon after that, accompanied by strong winds. T he increase in the snow depth on 22 January essentially corresponded to .c local snowdrifting near the Nivose station (gusts from 4 to 8 m S-I), not to a heavy snowfall. On ly moderate avalanche activity was measured. The lack of precise wind data for th is episode made it hard to evaluate the exact effects of wind on the avalanche activity. Although the configuration of both the prototype and the SARA software was not optimal, the results obtained show the value ofSDA as an operational tool for estimating natural avalanche activity. The semi-instantaneous transmission of detected activity is particularly interesting in an operational context the estimated natural avalanche activity can be correlated in almost real time, with several measured and/or forecast parameters wh ichinf1uence avalanche activity (e.g. intensity of snowfall, accumulated depth of fresh snow, rain, temperature and wind ), in order to improve short-term forecasting of the avalanche risk. Previous similar studies, carried out during less windy periods using a pre-operational configuration (Leprettre and others, 1997) , showed that significant natural avalanche activ ity began as soon as the accumulated depth of fresh snow reached about 35-40 cm. Most avalanches seem to occur during snowfall , because the avalanche activity measured by our system decreased very rapidly soon after the snowfall stopped. However, this study of the in f1 uence of meteorological parameters on natural avalanche activity began only I year ago. Therefore, other investigations wi ll be necessary before being able to reach a concl usion on thi s point.
Results from the Vaujany site
A seco nd experimental site was install ed on 12 February 1997 nea r the Vaujany ski resort, at the bottom of a small north-south oriented valley in the Grandes Rousses massif, Isere, France. The site is 3 km from the ski resort and I km from the water pipe lines of a hydroelectric power station. No significant natural avalanche period has occurred on this site in the present winter since 12 February. However, the main purpose of this site is to evaluate the possibility of installing SDA stations in a seismically noisy environment. Ski lifts seem to have a negligible inf1uence on the recorded signals, given the relatively large distance. However, artificial avalanche releases made by the resort security staff, using a Gazex system, produce short, sharp, easily recognizable signals (blasts ). On the other ha nd , any operation carried out 011 the water pipe lines (e.g. opening or closing one or several f1oodgates ) produces smooth, slowly increasing and decreasing signals, which are simi lar to those produced by avalanches (even in the spectra l domain ). Studies are in progress to try to distinguish automatically these signals [ram avalanche signa ls. Finally, maintaining several sites is very usefu l for recogn izing an earthquake erroneously classified as an avalanche by the SARA system (the signal is recorded by several SDA stations at the same time but with a brief delay). Two prototypes have been install ed in the French Alps. The reli ability of th e instrument seems satisfactory, b ecause no maj or m alfuncti on has been observed. Although there is still room for improving its performa nce, the SARA system allows us to fo llow the temporal evolution of na tural avalanche activity obj ectively a lmost in real time.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The range of a SDA station depends m ainl y on the surrounding terrain (gentl e slopes, steep rocky cliffs, etc.). At the Saint-C hristophe site, la rge avalanches have been I-ecorded as fa 1-as 12 km away from the site. On the oth er ha nd, sm all avalanches occurring on regul a r, gentl e slopes 200 m from the sensor have not been recorded. Th e effective range of the system is about 3-6 km. To take the long-term view, only one such prototype might be installed at each m assif. H ence, the recording site must be carefull y chosen: it must be sufficiently qui et a nd representati ve of the avalanche activity of the whole m assif.
The Centre d'Etudes de la Neige is currently investigating the possibility of pinpointing avalanches using a single SDA sta tion. Prelimina ry studies have a lready shown th at the az imu th of th e linearly pola ri zed waves (detected in the time-frequency pla ne) often gives a good estim ate of the direction of the avalanche. However, the qu ality of this avalanche location strongly depends on the profile of the avalanche path: avalanches occurring on smooth, gentl e slopes are ge nera ll y difficult to locate, because they produce very few pola ri zed waves. Other inform ation can be used to help locate ava lanches: we have noticed that avalanches in the sam e avalanche path often have simil ar tempora l shapes, depending ma inly on the avalanche-path profile. Therefore, a co ll ection of avala nche "signatures" recorded from various well-known avalanche corridors could be used as a reference to facilitate avalanche location. Finally, we a re attempting to determin e whether physical pa rameters (e.g. type a nd qu a ntity of snow in the now, speed, leng th a nd profile of the avalanche path ) can be derived from the recorded seismic signals. Thi s study has been carried out by using artificia ll y released avalanches a nd comparing the recorded seismic signal with other informa ti on: video, speed measurements, etc. Finally, th e SDA system can be used to determine the exact innuence of several meteorological pa ra meters on natura l avala nche activity. This work requires a la rge number of avalanche period s to be recorded a nd compa red with measurements of air temperature, humidity, precipitation, etc. Ideally, these meteorological parameters should be measured a s close as possible to the avalanche-sta rting zones surrounding the SDA station but these are not always easily accessible. Therefore, we sha ll first need to defin e what a l-e the most relevant parameters a nd how they should be e timated to ta ke local effects into account.
